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By lllRS. M. A. wh.son
(CtnrrlffM. J9. hi U". ,V. .1 Wilson.

riahts reserved.)

first mnrket day In the new jrnr
bring to us a keen realization

that If we are to do our part in helping
materially to reduce the costs of the
bare necessities of life, c must per-

sonally visit the markets and be not
ashamed to shop around in order to
sestire the most fortlie monev Rnent.

Labor is dcmamlinc very hiirli waxes
00 when we insist that the croccr,
butcher, baker candlestick maker de-

liver a box of mttohes. a nound of tew-1n- s

meat or a measure of potatoes, he
tnust pay the price labo" demands and
ftdd this increased cost to the food ou
are buying.

Arc you less phvdcallv able than
your mother nnd Surely
aot. They thought no'liirii of carrying

bis market baskets and
bringing home a" their

The carrying of one's purchases tends
economy ; it prevents uerd'ess pur-

chasing and it also compels the mer-
chant to select the food while you are
present all this means that jou will
obtain a better choice in quality, fully
measured and just what jou desire.

I have often visited tlie markrts in
the foreign quarters nn(l watched the
little Jewish. Italian or Polish house-wif- e

select her watch her
bargain and her eager desire to obtain
the most for her few pennies. It is very
seldom' that the merchant is able to give
ier a measure of produce

fruits that contain one single vege-
table that is partially decayed or
scabby, soft sweet potatoes o other
decayed produce.

let how frequently have we been
...H. nwiwlllnil i.. .1 . not in n nil

Ji.

J

f

1

or

(Jll.UllCU ll'UU .IU1I til II1MV.14
1 when, upon opening the mar-select-

by telephone, note orW' Tn fin.l flint- ifr nvnc I'nrr iliunn.... .. ...,. v..w-.- t. .
oemintjng.

Brr.r.ncTH'v mi-yi- t

was

Breakfast
Baked Apnles

Oronl and Cream
Panned Smoked Herring

I,yonnaise rotatoes
Itolls Coffee

Dinner
Celery Homc-Mad- e Chow chow
Pot Boasted Stuffed Skirt Steakn.... r!...... .I1UIIU Villi,,,

Etominv Mnshed Turnips
aero. Cabbage Salad
Is a J Ginger Pudding Coffee

cnv Supper
pie VJabbage Salad Chowchow
Btopp Cold Sliced Lamb Tongue

If J Creamed Potatoes
for h Apple Cakes Tea

market btsket will require
pcck f "PP'".cjico smofced herring,

pound of hominy,

lr

COnve'"e vuarl J onions,
whicH"6 ''a'fc f w'wi'i

Vn AUDt-- f nt V.I-- .

BUCCeOno small head of cabbage.
Tico small lamb tongues,

jpOne bunch of celery,
"The marketing list

ll loum contain
lOne twenty -- pound

tb V t flur'
brd

No. r.

My Dear Mrs. WiNon Please
publish a recipe for making chocolate
lor covering nuts. Thanking vou,

F. S! B,
Use hot chocolate. Melt it over hot

water in a double boiler at a low
and add:

One tablespoon of parawax, or
, Two of cocoa butter
to each one-ha- lf pound of chocolate.

No. 8
My Dear Mrs. you

H. kindly tell me a good recipe for
chocolate sirup to make hot chocolate; In an urn, which has separate coni-- -
partmenU for the sirup and water?

- M. E. K.
Sirup

One-ha- lf pound can of cocoa.
One three-poun- d can of crystal white

earn syrup.
ITeat slowly, stirring well. As soon

ps It comes to the boiling point it is
to use. Reduce with hot water,

desire a thinner sirup.
. No. fl

My Dear Mrs. AVilson I have
tried some of your recipes and have, had success with them all. So I
would like to ask you if you will let
tne know how to make the dough for
apple cake. Thanking vou for the
aroe. MBS. E. L.

Apple Cake
Place In a mixing bowl:
One-ha- lf cup of sugar,

' One egg.
Four of
Two cups of sifted flour,
Four leiel teaspoons of baking paw

ner,
cup of water,

One teaspoon of cinnamon.
Beat hard to mix then

cpread on d and (loured pan
and cover with hliced apples. Sprinkle

LvAvjth cinnamon and brown sugar and
t,,Sbake In a moderate oven for thirty
'minutes.

No. 10
' My Dear Mrs. Wilson Many

thank!) for the recipe for chocolate
cake, recently pub-

lished. If will you

'xr.

kindly give directions for preparing
the whips at home,
from the confection and
oblige, MRS. W. B.

Special Is needed for
thig whip and It makes it im- -'

1AlhIe for the housewife to manufac- -

!.x'ture Jt at home.

No. 32
My Deur Mrs. Wilson Would

jo). Kindly advise me wuai. 10
scfve forty people at a 0 o'clock
broilers und would liko to know what
cxDenshc. Thanking you, I am,

nits. . a..
,' Sena

V-- Baked Potatoes
Coles'ow

Sponge cakes Coffee
n?ih Mie broiled chlckvus,

" IRK1" &? "

SUNDAY PRETTY
MRS. WILSON PLANS

VRST 1920 MARKET DA Y
Er.nnnmi--

Satisfactory
Sftop Person Thorn
Telephone

Three Times
Week Enouch There

Semimonthly Provi- -

Necessary Staples

THE

srandmnMicr?

tremendously
purchases.

purchases:

vegetables,

tlcalBolIcd

finish"16
iacu2.ne'quar,er

Pi.jnigjieSnie'.AoV

semimonthly

AMrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

tem-
perature

tablespoons

WilsonWill

vCliocolate

Jeady

tablespoons shortening,

Three-quarte-

thoroughly,

marsbmallow
convenient,

marshmallow
marshmallow

machinery g

Ask Mrs. Wilson
If you have auv cookery prob-'em- s.

bring them to Mrs. Wilson.
She will be glad to Hnswer you
through these columns. No per-fon- al

replies, however, ran be given.
Address questions to Mrs, M, A.
Wilson, EVENING 1'UBLtO LEDaEIl,
Philadelphia.

One pound of hahing powder,
One box of salt.
One ami one-ha- lf pounds of coffee,
One-ha- lf pound of lea. atOne can of

molasses.
One d can of sirup.
One-ha- lf gallon of cooking oil, a
Ttcn ounces of trhite pepper,

.Two targe cam of paprika,
One can of chili poirder,
One can of powdered ginger.
One bottle of cinnamon, mace, celery

and vanilla extract,
1'ivc pounds of looic oatmeal,
Six poumli of cornmial.
Three pounds of rue flour, to
Tiro packages of bran.
Three packages of pancake flour.
Three pound of lima and navy beans,
One pound of dried peas.
See that these foods are stored in

clean, dry containers and that there is
only just sufficient to be used to make
the required amount for each meal.

Purchasing staple supplies twice a
month means a real economv nnd leaves
the pcrishnb'c foods for the twice or
thric.e a week marketing. It is n good
p'an during the cold weather to pur-
chase two weeks' supply of butter and
eggs and store them in a cool place
where there is no chance of freezing.
When purchasing meat always insist
upon the butcher's adding a small piece
of suet and bone. Use this for making
stock.

To Prepare the Shirt Stealc
Have the butcher make a pocket in

one and one-ha- lf nounds of skirt steak.
Now put through the food chopper

nix oiuom.
Coarse outiidc branches of celery, us-

ing the green tips as well.
Four tranches of parsley.
Sufficient stale bread to make three

cti'is. and then add'
One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of salt.
One tcaipoon of pepper.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of poultry season-

ing.
Mix and then render the suet in a

frying pan and add the above mixture.
Cook slnwlv unti' the onions are soft
nnd then cool and fill into the pocket.
Sew the opening with n darning needle
and string. Bub the meat with shorten-
ing and then pat in one-hn- lf cup of
flour. Brown the meat in hot fat in a
frying pan. Lift to a saucepan and
add

Two cup of boiling icater,
One-ha- lf dozen largo onions.
Cook s'owlv for one and three-quart-

hours. Lift the meat to a warm platter
and season the gravy.

With a Purse
A GBS and ages ago I told you about

a kimono thnt is rea'lv more than
a kimono. It is more like a lounging
rob", so trim and smart it is. and so
graceful m its well-cu- t lines. And I am
telling ou about them again, in case
you were unab'e financially or other-
wise to buv one then. Another shop
now has a limited number. They are
made of Japanese crene, come made
up nnd ready to embroider and can be
had in o'd rose or gray. The design
is in solid work and embroidered in
rich contrasting co'ors with a touch of
black ; nnd a belt of black cord makes
the sort of costume you wish you could
wear on the street. Thev are distinc-
tive nnd most becoming and arc priced
at ?3.73 and S.1..10.

When you spp the pancake set I saw
today jou will agree with me that pan-
cakes, had thev any at
all would iif-- t naturally have
to turn out golden brown nnd light.
The spt consists of n batter spoon, a
'flipper" for turning them over, a small
pan for holding grease and a piece of
heavy wick for applying grease to
the iron. hpoon nnd nipper are
wooden-handle- The set costs only
iine. It would make a perfectly splen-
did gift for the engaged girl, and really,
you know, jou ought to havo a set for
yourself.

One shop is having a sale, for this
week onlv, which ought to help you cut
down this week's house cxnenscs. A
special brand of coffee is selling for two
pounas tor --'c. uocon may ne pur-
chased for .Ific for two tins, while two
packages of tea pound size. I think
are priced at "ilic. This is a real bargain
sale, and as I already have said, wilt be
in effect only for the rest of this week.

The woman who has ever had any of
those hvacinth bulbs which she has
grown right in the house in a bowl of
water knowb whnt a real pleasure it is
to see these bu'bs begin to sprout and
grow. And great i1? her pride if she
can actually make one blossom. One
little shop is having a sale of these
bulbs, having marked them at the very
special price of 33c for half a dozen.

Send a stamped
envelope to the Editor of Woman's
Page, or call Walnut 3000, for names
of shops where articles mentioned
in Adventures With a Purse may b
purchased.

T
An Incident

Miss Constance Clark, of Alhambra,
Calif., acting executive of the American
1. . V. A. in franco, was in
last month in uniform, of course. She
stopped at a certain corner to take a
street enr, along with a large group of
people also waiting for the same car
A crowded car came along and made no
signs of stopping, when suddenly the

car directly in front of her. asking her
to get on, which she did. Then she in-

quired why the conductor had singled
her out.

"Ilecause you were so good to my
girl in France," he replied.

"She was a W. A. A. C. (Queen
Mary's Auxiliary Army Corps). You
Y. V. C. A. women were so nice to
her. She has talked a lot about the
Blue Tiiat'glc hut, the only bit of home
she had over there."

At the New Year's
Banquet Serve

BANQUET COFFEE, 45o

5 Lbs. - - $2.15
Ai bj tor S StoTM

EVENING PUBLIC
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Adventures

Please Tell Me
What to Do
3y CYNTHIA

Sympathizes With "Sorry"
Dear Cynthia Would like to let

"Sorry" know thnt there are others in
the same boat with her. so to sneak.
and I must say she lias my sympathy
as oniy tnose who have had Her ex-
perience can give it. It is hard to really
loo one who is indifferent to our every
action. But for the children's sake
nothing else can be done except to Lear
with all and try harder tnun ever to
pleahe, nlwajs hoping for the best.

There is one consolation. "Sorry,"
least, has her mother, the visits being

something to look forward to.
Why not arrange to hae nu evening

off each week, if it is onlv to take in
picture show? It helps relieve the

monotony somehow.
EXPERIENCE.

How Shall She Act?
Dear Cinthia I am in mv seven

teeuth I hao never gone to
any parties, thereby having no occasion

have u young man take me home.
Now. Cynthia, I am invited to aparty this Sunday. When being intro-

duced shall I repeat the name (boy or
girl)? What are some interesting
things to talk of? I seldom go any-
where and will not be able to talk of
any previous pleasures. Is it better to
talk while dancing than not, and who
should start? Also, dear Cynthia,
what must I know about a joung man
before I allow him to take me homo?
If I wish to meet uny of the crowd
again, how shall I go about it?

BLUE EYES.
It is not necessary to repeat the

name when introduced, simply bow and
smile nnd say, "I'm very glad to meet

Do not talk when dancing, except to
remark about the good floor; perhaps
some pnssing comment. Try to draw
the man out by finding what he likes
to talk about. Have jou read any in-
teresting books of late? Talk of thoso
if .vou have.

You should have your father or
brother call for at the dance. Do
not let a stranger take you home unless
he has been nsked by the hostess to take
jou. Say to those you meet and like
that you hope to see them again, and
if any of the boys nsk if they mnv call
give them permission to do so. but do
not nsk any one at jour first part v.

ait till you meet a second or third
time.

He Likes That "Smacking"
Dear Cynthia I am a fellow from

New ork and very seldom come to
Phi'ndelphia. But when I get a chanceto come here I never forget to read the
Evi:n-in-q Public Ledger So I would
like jou to print my little letter to
Broken -- Hearted O.

Dear Eroken-Heartr- d O. You have
told Cynthia that you have a very bad
habit. Well, to me you appeal as a
girl any fellow would like to have. Just
think, when a fellow sajs something
you uon r line to hear, jou smack him
when he tays it. He's bound not to say
it again.

That's the onlv wav a "fellow can
respect nny girl. But I'm a fellow who
dances n a cafe in New York, and I
never have met a cirl I could resneet.
I would be very glad to meet a girl and
say .she's the nicest girl I ever met.

So. Broken Hearted O., if you only
know thnt fellows respect you very
much jou would keep your "smacking
habit up.

And. mv, what I would like to tell
jour friend. Any fellow who will smack
a girl bark is not worthy to have a poor
animal for a pet I'd be afraid he might
hit it.

I don't blame you when you say vou
are tired of the wav he treats .vou. The
next time he smacks you take my ad-
vice and shake him.

There are plenty more better than he
and jou might t'L a ipiiow inar win np
nroud of your Peking. From n.W on
I will get my parents to send the Evk-nix- o

Public Ledger to me while I
am in New York And I'm wishing jou
better luck in the future.

A STAR DANCER.

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries,

1. How can soot be removed from a
carpet without making a smudge?

2. What unusual hair ornaments nre
being shown in the shops now?

3. Describe a convenient market
basket for the woman who does
he" marketing on foot.

4. What decoration for a simple
dress can easily be made by hand?

fi. When the hands are chapped
what substitute for soap is sooth-
ing to them?

C. What style of waist is very pop-
ular this season?

Yesterday's Answers
1. Putting a piece of tinfoil under a

cake of soap will prevent it from
running awav into ielly in the
bottom of the soap dish.

2. An attractive new style of vanity
case is in the form of a bag w ith
a frame of gold, and a center of
silk, with a link chain to carry it.

3. The addition of a filet crocheted
arm to a knitted mitten for a
child will hold it on more tightlj".

4. In ironing clothes at home alter-
nating with two holders will save
parching of the hands from the
heated holder.

o. Ivory is popular now for brace-
lets.

G. A bias crepe de chine necktie can
be pressed without ironing if it is
moistened and wrapped tightly
over a round pad and left over-
night to dry.

--"l. .m m Mta3a1 &nL&?Z Chocolata
Golden Vanilla

Powders that make
jd into a delicious, nutriti
ous and wholesome dessert.

At Your (irocttti, Vic
Tim MORRISON CO.. Phila.

2B1

after shaving-- .

Delightfully soft,
(ROJUO S soothing and

':i,...T'. a
iZfZH healing.

Frte Sample
tube

At your dealer'i

hi '

LEDGER PHIIiADtelrPHlA, .TOtBAY;

COLLARS CYNTHIA'S ADVICE OVERCOMING DIFFICULTIES

Some Pretty Collars
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

The jaunty .voting pcrspn at the left is wearing a collar of organdlo
with blue French dots aud a jabot of plaited organdie. The rolling collar
In the center is of chiffon and has culls to match. On the right Is some-

thing novel In (lie "tab" line. Instead of being filet lace these pieces arc
plain, vvitli a simple border of hemstitching

CO OFTEN the neckwear that
O would like to have is quite beyond
any rational hope of ours. But to find

the right piece of neckwear at a price
within reach of jour pocketbook is not
actually an impossibility, it is just a
matter of looking around and asking.
To be sure it must not be elaborate,
but it may be just as effective, even
though very simple.

Bear in mind that this is a season
of renewed interest in neckwear. More
and more it is coming into the picture
and now is an excellent time to fresh-
en up jour frocks thnt jou bought early
in the season as well ns the "marked --

down" frock thnt you are buying now,
with some neckwear accessories.

CINDERELLA'S DAUGHTER
By HAZEL DEYO BATCHELOR

Copurioht. Ledger Company

Feathering

SYNOPSIS
Virginia West, who becomes en-

gaged to Jimmy Anderson while she
is in hoarding school, is very different
from her friend of friends. Kathleen
Foster, who becomes engaged at the
same time jut for the fun of the
thing. Mrs. West tries her best to
break up the attachment between
Jimmy and Virginia, finds it im-

possible even after she confesses that
she run through her money and
is depending on a rich marriage for
Virginia to pull them out of difficul-
ties. Virginia goes to visit the An-d-

sons, and Mis. West gos to visit
n sister. Just before Virginia's mar-
riage Mrs. West writes of her sud-

den marriage to a Mr Train and
their instant departure for Japan.
In the meantime the Andersons are
trying their best to make Viiginia into
an ideal wife for Jimmy.

TTIRGINIA had wanted to go hunting
V for apartments. She had dreamed
. , ... " , k: ..- - ..

?l " "eAZ"f ." "f EXi
them in her home. But she did none
of those thin.s. Jimmy did not want
her in the city alone and he had very
little time to spare, and so she went
with Mrs. Anderson and the selection
of the apartment was Mrs. Anderson's
own.

Out of the ?."0 a week that Jimmv
made, Mrs. Anderson thriftily planned
a weekly stipend of not more tlinn $12
for rent. She earoiully explained to
Virginia that time-wor- n phrase about
paying as mucli a montn lor rent as
one s weekly salary, sne torn it witn
a flourish as though it were a money-savin- g

idea that hhc had devised her-

self, and Virginia, who had never
thought about weekly salaries and
lents, meekly listened and acquiesced.

There wasn't much in the way of an
apariment that could be obtained for
that money and when Virginia's heart
leaned toward a two-roo- shabby place
with a certain picturesnuencss about it
that would make up for what it lacked
in conveniences, Mrs. Anderson would
not hear of it.

"That bathroom is awful." she
peering at the

bot-wat- heater. "I don't approve of
these old houses nnjwnj. AVhat vou
want is a nice, clean, modern place.
Even if it is small jou can be assuicd
of conveniences."

And it was Mrs. Anderson who ad-

vised the ugly little square roomed
apartment, shiny nnd new, but hope-

lessly lacking in attractiveness, and it
was 'Mrs. Anderson who protested when
Virginia wanted to poke about in an
tique shops and second-han- d auction
rooms for old pieces that could be picked
up for a song.

"Old dirty furniture that isn't prac-

tical," ridiculed gently. She had
this way nbout her when she argued

I am showing three sorts of collar
sets that strike me as being in excel-

lent taste. They are modish, too, and
are not very high priced. At the left
there is a small organdie collar with
Trench dots in blue. The jabot is of
plaited organdie with stitching of blue.
In tho center jou have an entirely dif-

ferent produced by n rolling
collnr with small cuffs to match, both
of chiffon. At the i irht Uicie is
tho popular tab collar that is so easy
to adjust to a round neckline nnd may
also be put into the square-ncckliu- e

without difficulty- - Usually we sec tabs
of filet lace, but in this ense each
tab is embellished with hand hem-

stitching.
Copjrltht. 1020. by Florenco Hose

1020, hv the Public
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the Nest

with Virginia, a wny that left no argu
ment. She implied that she felt it her
duty to lead Virginia, and any original-
ity in the girl was laid at the door or
her queer bringing up, although Mrs
Anderson never hurt Virginia by opeulj
saving this to her.

So the" little apartment was furnished
with new furniture bought on the In
slallment plnu. Mrs. Anderson did mi'
approve of this, but there was not h i

cl-- e to do about it. To Virginin cv en-
tiling was inexplicably sordid. She
hated the place and she hated the fur-

niture. She felt as though bhc were
in a net that was gradually drawing in
about her.

Virginia had a sunshiny nature, but
there were depths in it that in her shel
tered childhood had never been sounded.
Jimmy Anderson hnd brought her love,
but it had been love itself thnt had
lured her on rather than the more in-

tense feeling for him. She was en-

thralled with tho glistening wings of
love, enchanted by the idea of it. But
when she had promised Jimmy to marry
him she had not thought of love in an
tigy little apartment and life with a
Jimmy who was strangely practical like
his mother most of the time, who was
verj' human and who wore the shining
armor of her dreams only at very rare
interval. Virginia thought a great dfal
dining these last doyt, and if she had
not been so inexperienced nnd alone.
without money nnd without nny one but
ti, Andersons to turn to, she might
never have married Jimmy. There were
times when she loved him, and there
were others wheu she was terrified at
life and felt that she couldn't go on.

Jimmy knew nothing of this. Like
his 'mother, he was with
no small amount of conceit in his na-
ture, lie loved Virginia ami was sure
that she loved him in exactly the bams
way. lie did not stop to realize that
Viiginia was as different from him as
da.v is from night, that she had pos- -
lbintlcs in ner nature tnat, once de

veloped, would make her an astounding
woman.

They were married in the ugly old
liiing room at the Andersons one after-
noon in early October, Virginia wore
one of her straight white frocks aud a
big white hat. She held an armful of
yellow Powers which sue had picked
herself. Mrs. Anderson said that they
made her look' like an actress.

Tomorrow The beginning of married
life.

OUR

ARE AS GOOD AS GASH
n4 enable you U buy at taa

Mrtment and specialty atorcs yu
prfr. Our terma ar baeW ta
length of credit are fair an rt

Write for full details.
MARRIOTT BROS. 1118 Clioitnnt

1 PurePhosphate BaldnfilWder oPPiljN 1
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The Woman's
Exchange

Mall Service to Mexico
To the Editor of TToman's Vaam

Denr Madam Can jou tell mo if

Americans hi Mexico at this time nre

permitted to send letters to tho United

States? Also, arc we In tho United

States permitted to scud letters there;
the

that is. will they ho sent into Mexico
if mailed here? M. D.

As far as we know, Americans in
Mexico are permitted to send letters to
this country. The mail service between
the two countries is going on regularly.
Letters mailed here will be sent into
Mexico. I have heard that men in the
service, on special missions to Mexico, an
nre not permitted to write, but that
should not affect civilians.

To Mrs. A. E. to

Have you called up the telephone in-

formation to 'ask about this store? Call
them up and give the name, old address
nnd number of the place, and ask them at
where it lias been moved to. I find
iimf 1,oro is nnother nerson or another
telephone in the book having the same.
;..ifinii na tnp nnn vnu mGULiuutu. 11 iij
don't vou call him up and nsk if he is
related to the first one? He might be
nblc to tell you where the store has
been moved. I hope you will be suc-

cessful
tho

in finding it. '

Exercising to Reduce
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear Madam I, like manv others,
have come to you for help. Will jou do

nlease describe some exercises to reduce
the bust? A DAILY READER.

I am unable to give you specific ex-

ercises to reduce your bust, but if you
take general exercises that will harden
all your muscles and reduce all super-flnm- ic

"fnt" vou can make your pro- -

nortions regular. A physical culture
expert ran give you some exercises that
will make you reduce. If you are stout
nil over vou can reduce by diet and
reeular exercise, but you had better '

consult a physician for the proper diet.

Author of Familiar Quotation
To tho Editorof Woman's Page:

Dear Madam Who is the author of ft
"Eternal vigilance is the price of lib-

erty"? A. A. W.
John Philpot Curran snid these words

in a speech on the rights of election in
1700.

MARY A. WILSON
School of Cooking

241 South 23d St.
. I V. S. Nnrtil Commliuary School

l.ate J nommtlo Sr'rnrr Sum. SchoolInstructor J rnlreraltr of Vlrclnla
rhone Spruce 753

Rrglntration now opcat clatscs itart Jaa.
.Mh. io:o

'assgsgsrf
,

oaten VB A t? iUij9LlXUAV7
n,:ii -

mutt
For Infants
& Invalids

ffr No Cooking

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages
Quick Lunch at Home or Office

Avoid Imitations and Substitutes

Doesn't
Miss
a Thread

You know your
carpets, rugs and
draperies are abso-

lutely CLEAN, with
no "left-overs- ," when
you use the

OHI.O-TUE- C

Electric Cleaner
The Cleaner That neatly Cleans

Sco tt at your elcctrle
dealer's or ask us where
to And It. Also the Free.
Vt'estlnehnuse E 1 e ctrlo
bewlns Machine.

H. C. ROBERTS
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

Wholesale Distributors
Philadelphia

1

'

Mason & Hamlin, Weber,

Downtown
Chestnut

WE WASTE SO MUCH TIME
SAYING "HOW HARD THIS IS"

That We Don't Take Any Steps Tbward Malting, Our

Easier Hitting a Problem inthe Middle One Way to Solve It

YOU ever feel as if the whole
DO had latd its responsibilities on
jour shoulders? Do get awake in

morning thinking, "Whnt is this
burden that oppresses me?" And then
docs the weight come over you relieve
y6u for a minute nnd afterward

like the third rainy day in suc-

cession? Sometimes it's a telephone
call that you know is going to bo em-

barrassing (breaking an engagement
with some one who take no for

answer"). Sometimes it's a busi-
ness letter that is rather complicated ;

Uometlmes It's a misunderstanding that
must be handled very delicately In order

bo "made up" satisfactory and
often it is nothing more serious than
cleaning the living ,room. But it weighs

down. You don't know how to go
about it. That's tho trouble (jou catch

that as an nllbl for jour cross dis-
position, while the difficulty is still un-
solved). .You don't know how to go
about it, how to start it; it's so Impos-
sible to get at.

When I feel that way I remember
the words of a school teacher who had
just given an unusually long lesson for

next day, "I know it's long," she
said, in nnswer to protests from her
class. "But it won't be so bnd if you'll
just do it. The trouble with all of you is
that you sit down und mope and grum-
ble because it's too long and you can't

It aud you haven't time. The only
way to do it is to do it. Y'ou waste so
much time saying how hard it is that
you don't have any time to find out
whether it is hard or not."

THOSE words apply to so many other
than lessons in school. They

apply to that telephone conversation.

r?:swK2Kmffie3egnss

j--j An Evening Gown Reveals a Woman's

as Well as Her Charm

EXCESS flesh yields so readily to the NATURAL
of treatment administered by the Col-

lins Svstem that there 5s no excuRe for any woman
to suffer the discomforts and humiliation of obesity,
which not only ruins the personal appearance, but
is a crave menace to health.

OUR simple, "common-sens- e methods enable
to regain and preserve a graceful figure

restoring their youthful charm and energy no
home exercises no gymnasium apparatus.

service by skilled women attendants ,

amid conditions of privacy and refinement.

Visit Our Institution for Trial Detn-dnstrati-on

Treatment No Obligation

COLLJNS
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Fish

931 STREET

Special For
Breast of Oc Plate

V
BOIL

LpAN Best
POT Hambiirfl

ROAST STEAK

RIB LINCOLN
YEA LING 2 BUTTERINE
CHOPS 5 POUNDS
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The only thing to do Is call tho
plunge in aud find that if
would be more for the otherperson if you didn't come. It applies
to that letter. Look itover, find out you can com-
pose tho of It, If you're

with that, try tho end of itIf of them Is try.ltright in the write a
and the rest of the letter will writsitself, just as a jig-sa- gives It-

self nway when you have the center of
it made. it would be easier for
jou to start your by

tho that's not the way
to and you'll havo tho.
to do over again after the but
nt least it starts you.

rash, are some
of the terms' that will be

to you. You might them,
if you made a of this kind of

But there nre times
when tho best, tho most the
most and of ua
would give half our for a puth

somo that Eeems to have
no right nnd ensy for

When the push Is not given we
find it much easier to sit down and
go into about how
hard, how how

it is for us to that
duty.

the time when we need this
goad for our will power, this

If we
can't find an at start or fin-
ish, let's tackle it from tho side and
strike at the But let's attack I

Even if we're not nt first,
wo'll at least get rid of his dread
of that has to be done and
isn't.

ri
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CHESTNUT

Olh.

I Open 9 P. M.

Founded

$1

The House that Steppe built
C. J. & Son Street Uptown 6th and Thompson

Playor-Plano- s, Pianolas,

Make a Happy New Year invest in .

a Victrola Victor Records from HEPPE S
Music harbinger happiness. With music

make entire happy. Invest a Victrola Victor
Records Heppe's.

Heppe's secure Victor Records from
$3.50 Victrolas from $350.

Below four Heppe Victrola suggestions.
Settlement cash charge account
Rental-Payme- nt Plan, by which applies toward
purchase price.
Immediate delivery made following outfits:

Heppe No. Outfit Heppe Outfit
Victrola $25.00 Victrola IX- - $70.00

double-fac- e records 3J40 0" doubW records 6.80
Price $28.40 $76.80

Heppe No. Outfit Heppe No. Outfit
yt

Victrola $35.00 Victrola Xl-- A I

double-fac- e record84.25 1 0'double-fac- e records 8.50
Price $39.2S Price $138.50

Call, phone write catnlnpue.s particulars

1117-111- 9 Street

"won't

WUMt-l-

HEPPE SON
Fnundtd

One adopted

nnmbcr
probably

convenient

complicated
whether

beginning un-
successful

neither possible,
middle, paragranh

Perhaps
cleaning dust-

ing furniture
begin, dusting

sweeping,

Impulsive, headlong,
probably ap-

plied deserve
practice

reckless action.
methodical,

systematic efficient
income

toward problem
entrance a so-

lution.

higher mathematics
utterly impos-

sible accomplish

That's

entrance

middle.
successful

heavy
something

Defects

.,
Bellevue Court Building

1418 Walnut Street

TSsssfasm

Oc CHUCK

Shoulder
Year.'ino

LAMB

Ramp
Steak

Victrolas

$25

lintvim
Thompson Street

direct from ocean

Saturday Until

Heppe Downtown-1117-1- 119 Chestnut Streets

Heppe

Task

Pianos. Aeolian Duo-A-rt Pianolas. VlrtrolM

this
or

year

1X-- A

Total Total

XI-- A

30.00

Total Total

puzzle

difficult,

spirit.
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